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Dancing With the Devil on Your Back 

For much of Christianity, dancing has been 

used as a vivid metaphor for God and our 

relationship with the God. It is particularly 

useful when describing the admittedly 

confusing concept of the Trinity: one God in 

three persons. Like dancers that are 

individuals yet intricately connected, the 

persons of the Trinity move together in sacred 

harmony. Likewise, our relationship with God 

is often like a dance. It involves us engaging 

with God, seeking God’s lead, yet always with 

our own individuality.  

But what happens when the dance becomes 

strained. When it feels like we can’t keep 

step. When we can’t hear the rhythm. The 

past couple of years have felt like that for me. 

It has felt like the dance has been off, that the 

weight of pandemics and misinformation, of 

politics and violence and war, of unrepentant 

racism has kept the dance off-kilter.  

This image of dancing amidst the weight of the 

world comes from a book by Ray Buckley. 

Buckley Lakota Sioux UMC Elder and 

storyteller. His book is a collection of stories 

and reflections based on the line from the 

hymn Lord of the Dance: “It’s hard to dance 

with the devil on your back.” This Lent, we’re 

going to spend some time thinking about our 

dance, and how the evils of the world can trip 

us up. But also, how God’s grace keeps our 

feet moving nonetheless. 

Peace,  

Pastor Joel  
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Current Message Series  
On March 6, Pastor Joel will begin a new 

message series about how to dance amdist  

the hardness of life.  It is entitled:  

Lent:  Hard to Dance with the  

   Devil on Your Back 

March 6 The Dance 

Finding relationship with the Triune God 

March 13 Dancing Beyond the Walls 

Dealing with the walls that keep the dance from 
happening 

March 20 The Wronged 

Working toward forgiveness when we are 
wronged 

March 27 The Wrong 

Wrestling with what to do when we do wrong 

April 3 The Disciple Whom Jesus  
Loved: Judas 

Dealing with betrayal of those we love 

April 10 When Worlds Collide 

Letting God make us anew 

April 17 Dancing with Holes in Your Shoes 

Entering into joyful relationship with Jesus 

UMW News and Views 
Heritage District UMW Prayer Brunch 

in-person (with masks)  

March 19, 2022 – 9 a.m. -1 p.m.  

Dixboro, UMC 

Theme:  "Our Stories: Forgetting the  

       Past and Pressing On". 

Reservation deadline is March 9th.  

Contact Donna Williams to register as a group or 

send name, email address, phone, and $15 to 

Kay Lambright, Registrar, 9600 Churchill Rd., 

Jackson, MI 49201 or 517-569 3881 or 

wayneuofm@juno.com 

Donna is going and can take others who wish to 

attend. You do not have to be a member of 

UMW to attend. 

Blessings! 

Donna Williams 

Prayers 
Nidia Wolf, Alice Cook, Jan 

Fourn, Allen Knight, Cindy 

Herriman Baird, Eric Rice, 

Gayle Evans, Fred and Shelly 

Wilder, Marilyn Hennon, Julia 

Landon, Tom Hartwell, Kelly 

Wilder, Hilda Ebbinghaus, Brett (Hilda’s 

nephew), Joe Jackson, Eva Rottenbiller, Terry 

Bobzien, and Pastor Tom Hollowood @ home 

Barb Stowell, Missy Wyss @ Maplewood,  

                                          Marshall 

Lynne Baldwin @ Advantage Living and Senior 

        Care, Battle Creek 

Tamara and Jeremy Williams @ Muskegon, MI 

Edward Sobie, Jr. @ Chippewa Correctional  

                               Facility, Kincheloe 

Donna Gaskell @ Copley, OH 

Betty Beese @ Towsley Village, Chelsea 

Friends battling cancer:  Troy and Audrey 

People of Ukraine 

PIECEMAKERS ll 
Next Meeting: 

Tuesday, March 1 

10:00 - 11:30 a.m. 

Fellowship Lounge 

It has been a while since Piecemakers met, but 

we are looking forward to gathering again. It 

will be a time to share and plan. On Tuesday, 

March 1st, we will meet at 10:00 in the 

Fellowship Lounge. In April the meeting will 

be held on April 5th. We’ll be back on our 

schedule of meeting the first Tuesday of the 

month. It will be wonderful to be back meeting 

in person. Bring any project you’d like. 

Everyone is welcome. 

April Meeting: 

Tuesday, April 5 

10:00 - 11:30 a.m. 

Fellowship Lounge 
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Leadership Listing 

Many thanks…  
…to all who answered my 

call for your plastic 

shopping bags.  Your bag 

of bags makes the 

volunteers job at the 

Community Table Food Drive so much 

easier!  Keep in mind that this is a need that 

will be ongoing so continue to bring them to 

services or call Tami Oliver at 517-366-0313 to 

arrange a pick-up. 

March 2022 Wesley Renovation 
Update 

Our work on the renovation of Wesley Chapel is 

coming along. The project has been broken up 

into a couple of different pieces, and each 

piece is progressing at different speeds.  

Bathrooms and entryway: One of our main 

goals is to improve our bathrooms and the 

entryway to Wesley Lounge. We have 

contracted with Driven Design architects and 

they are in the process of developing 

preliminary ideas to share with the team. Our 

plan right now is enlarging the bathrooms to be 

ADA compliant and to create a more welcoming 

entry way. This will require some adjustments 

to the kitchen. We are awaiting the first design 

proposal from the firm.  

Archway: We are going to repave the driveway 

under the arch from the street to our property 

line near the tower. We are in the process of 

planning costs and scheduling the work to be 

done. We hope this aspect can move forward 

sometime this spring or summer. We also hope 

to fix the downspouts near the arch that lead to 

ice buildup.  

Wesley Chapel: We are looking to refurbish the 

pews in Wesley Chapel and are exploring 

companies that could do some of the work. We 

are also working with Driven Design to see how 

we can space out the pews to provide better 

access to the pews. Another part of the project 

is to make the chancel area more handicap 

accessible. Finally, we are in the process of 

getting quotes and information about upgrading 

our sound, projection, and filming technology.  

Other projects: Other priorities of our project 

are to enhance the landscaping and signage 

along Oswego Street and under the arch, as 

well as to replace the windows in Wesley to be 

more energy efficient. 

As always, please reach out to me or a member 

of the team if you have any questions for 

concerns as we move forward.  

Pastor Joel  

Lay Leader 
Sharon Hostetler 

shostetler@albion.edu 

Church Council 

Chair 

Mark Robison 

majerobi@gmail.com 

Treasurer 
Ellen Wilch 

ellenwilch408@gmail.com 

Trustees Chair 

(Building & 

Property) 

Gary Harrison 

gwh2510@att.net 

Staff-Parish  

Chair 

(Personnel) 

Andrew French 

andrew.french.albion 

     @gmail.com 

Finance  
Rick Lange 

langehome.1@gmail.com 

Pastor 
Joel Fitzgerald 

pierfitz@gmail.com 

Missions Co-

Chairs 

John Williams 

Donna Williams 

Memorial Chair Carol Maynard 

Choir/Handbell 

Director 
Drew Dunham 

Music 

Director/ 

Pianist 

Jan Fourn 

Office Manager 
Cindi Klingel 

albionfumc@gmail.com 

Housekeeper Lynn Markovich 

Custodian Larry Maynard 
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SPRC Meeting Minutes 

Summary of January 25, 2022 SPRC meeting 

Regular meeting of the committee.     

In attendance: Sharon Hostetler, Anne Lake, Lois 

Fennimore, Susan Miller, Andrew French, Ken 

Bauman, Pastor Joel Fitzgerald 

Meeting was opened with Prayer at 7:00 PM by 

Pastor Joel  

Meeting agenda was approved after the addition 

of 5.a.iv. – Monthly SPRC Duties Calendar. 

Meeting minutes from December were reviewed 

and approved. Motion by Ken, seconded by Anne 

Personnel Matters discussions included: 

1) Building Attendants 2022-23 – Hannah is 

staying on for next year. She has 

recommended two others join her. Talked 

about recruiting of new, could we reach out 

to Admissions office or Residential Life? 

Joel said he would connect with Folks at 

the college and report back.  

2) Building Attendant duties were discussed 

with thoughts about expanding the roles 

BAs play in the managing and maintenance 

of the building. 

 
3) Discussed roles of Custodian and 

Housekeeper.  Joel will work on a side-by 

side comparison of duties as we think about 

adding a part time staff position as Larry 

transitions. Who is responsible for what and 

are we duplicating roles/expectations? 

4) Monthly SPRC Calendar.  The idea of 

creating a monthly calendar of activity for 

the SPRC was discussed and approved.  

Andy will contact Barb Lange about her 

calendar. 

Pastor Joel provided the pastors report.  He 

discussed his upcoming out-of-office schedule 

and presented his vacation schedule for the first 

half of 2022. He shared with the committee his 

progress in his ongoing education efforts and 

how it was helping him with dealing with 

matters at FUMC.  

Next meeting will be February 22, 2021 at 7:00 

PM 

Meeting adjourned at 8:17 PM   

Meeting Notes taken by Anne Lake, transcribed and added to by 

Andy French 
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